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Friday, Jan. 17, 1964 .

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

Volume XXXXI, No. 11

.-:~ tate Sponsors
~,. . . Annual Debates

Since the middle or last q'uarter The st. Cloud State Forensics
Association has been preparing for the Fourth Annual Debate aod
Speak.inc c.oaterence beini' beld at' st. Cloud State today and
tomorrow. This tournament. wbkh ls one of the main projects of
·' the debate club, bu attrit.cted
~ Pitmlic

= ~•s~m.J:::!. f6 of
'the activities ol lhls weekend
will include a Llncob>-ilou8las
~ o ~ f : - ' ~ , b y ~ .·
Bordon (J~.l and Nancy ~ew
( Soph); five rounds ol team ile, bate; a preliminary, a oeml-'
0

•

. :f:e~; !faro=:r
8

eon . . '"

=

aJ~~ ~~-

- - Aaleson; Timel<eep-

~

.=:J; ~

and Awant.-ffancy Pew; Information Seniees - Jan Sienberg; Tabulation and Schedul-

~!~~iu;cioflf.:
bate

·

at

St. Cloud State.

New Hosts .
::mwi/!.
~:'.T'11ali1 :..£:: Selected
.
rium . . At t b i s program
Seventeen students have been
Fcilfoivtrg-the banquet on Sat-

_,~fw! ::n:!!;:t'lt~~~

the
award$ will • be presented for •selected to serve as new Hosts
"'A" and "B" divisions of de- and Hostesses acconling lo ~
bale, the championship debate · cbaJrmen Kay'BO<ll>erg and Bob
team and runner-up, and the Riggs. They are·Sue Henderson,

!~: =:'tes1nwnr::

=N~-:l;.,~~

Bobbi Jo Peterson,
ers in . the · eveat.s.
Jim eoneui; Don Boros, Dave
. Deb.aters will be debating the CUrrent, Harold Gelem, D o n
1963-64 Minnesota 111gb School • Lochner, Dave Weigel, Tom Ev•
be awarded to superior speak-

Roberta

,~~af!"'.. : : : ~ ~8.~J~~&J!:\J~'.
social security beneflis -.id

!:Ji~~.
include "!'mplele
• ..
· ,
· es=i~m~~~

=

The purpose of the College
~.
serve u representatives ·of the

o:i~st~:J''r;

i::ir::t~~.:;1~J~:

~hcSo~~=beeD~ ·

New

members are appc;inted

11!"'su!....~
~~nt
~iJ:°':'itt~u:"'ne!':i ":[
tion many or the speech instruc• ,.w omen, J)ean of Men and the

=: .

tors ·are doing such things as
judging pu~llc speaking rounds,

Director of Studep.t Personnel.
Dr. Arthur Housman, advisor

results. Many other duties have
.. also been 8§,SWDed and accom•
· plished by tlie conference director, Dr. Jame, A. Jaksa.

and scholarship. The members
may remain in the organization

:l::
:.~=: ~ ~~~-=~';'~~
seating awards, and d.Jstribating ily on ,the qualities. of leadership
until they finish school at St.
Cloud State.

Russian Play ·To Be
Given F~bruary 13-l 6
"He Who Gets Slapped," • RUssian drama· by Leoriid
Nicolaievich Andreyer, will be presented February 13, 14,
15, and 16 in Stewart hall auditorium.
.i.
The play centers around a mysterious aristocr2t of
high education who flees his ro·rmer life to become a
clown, •He Who Gets
Slapped. The play tells ' about Dusen as Jackson, Kathy Haathe love of He £or a beaufilul pala as Consuelo, Tom Kempf
bareback rider and bow this as BezaDO, Merald Ne.5je , a_s
love brings· both wisdom and Baron. Curt Workman , as the
tragedy tO the entire circus Gentleman, and Richard Carl•
troupe.
son as the Conductor.
There is a large cast Of circus
ouier ladies and gentlemen of
people, inciuding jugglers, a ~ the circus include Helen Pa ul ,
bats,- lion ta mers, trapeze
artists, sword dancers, and
-strong mell. The leading role, gaete, Tom Tammi, Sue Bauer,
He Who Gets Slapped; will be Don Btos, Joan Chaika, Terry
played by Rich•rd Portner. Oth- Erickson,
Sheila
'Fletcher,
er cast members are James Bruce Kuettner, David Current,
Pehler as Tilly, Daisy Stephens Donna Pederson, Minnie Haras ·Polly. Bill Studer as Briquet, rison, Paul Lux, Don Terr,
George Starkovich as Mancini, Chris Friauf, Carol Senty, F<'r•
/ .mundson and Sue· Kelley:
Shar~n Mattinen .as Zinida, Bev- estDr.
Arthur _HouMnan will ijj.
erly Larson as Angelica, Na'hcy. rect the play, assisted by Nona
f~hnson as E ste~e, Sonny Van ,,eth Halvorsou.

. circus

f~~~ .:::1deR~~~

Members of the St. Cloud State College· Forensics Al10ciation make final plans for
the High School. Debate and Public SJ><:aking Conference held today and tomorrow,
January 17 and 18, at the college. Pictured, from left, are - seatea: Dr. James
Jaksa, assistant professor of speech and conference coordina.tor; Sonja Anderson,

sophomore from Grand Rapids; Richard Shoen, sophomore from Annandale, student
chairman, and Nancy Pew, sophomore frolll Fairmonli standing: Winston Borden,
junior from Merrifield; Robert Asleson and Joyce Zimmer, sophomores from St.
Cloud, and Jan Stenberg, freshman from Fridley.

Sno Fest In Full Swing;

Called 'Crystal ~r~'

Next Monday, January 20, marks the beg1nn1ng of the
1964 Sno Days at St. Cloud State. Activities will be •held
throug~~ut .the week, centered around the theme "G:rystal
Capers.
Festivities will begin with the button sale on Monday
~
!kipo~b. At 8 a.m. the firs t clue for:

::=r~~:::::

t·30 pm

on the main floor of Stewart
hall. Ten dollars will be hidden
somewhere on the campus, with

Hockey game ·

SCS vs. Mo'.or~ad, hockey rink:',
campus Jab school.

Ui:e~~!~egibef~:!t~ day until
The schedule .o f evimts for the
remainder of the week is as
follows:
,

. ,.

d~3:;12~~·~~~0~:
lounge and old cafeteria, but7
ton required [or admission.
The aw•rd winners will be
Tuesday, January 21 _ .
announced at Saturday night'.s
4 p.m. - Construction begins dance. A • trophy will be pre.
on snow sculpture.
· sented to the organization a nd
8 a.m .• 4 p.m. - Preliminary
tbe r esidence hall winners for
voting : Stewart hall lounge, snow sculpturing. Awards are
Mitchell , Hill. Lawrence and given also to tbe winners of th e ·
Sh<iemaker halls.
snow games and ,soowmanWednesd•y, January 22building contests.
a p.m. _ Variety show: East- Students or teams of students
man hall gymnasium-informal interested< in joining th e snowdress; announcement of ten
co~~~e ar:nd~~~
number on their team, if more
8 ·a.m. - 4 p.m.-Final voting·
than one, lo P .O. 166 by ThursStewart f\all, first floor lo~nge. day, January 23 ·
Co-chairmen for this year·s
8_11 p.m. _ Skating party :
hockey rink , campus lab school Sno Days are Lorilee Sorenson
playground.
.
and Guy Warner.
8-11 p.m. Square . dance:
campus lab school gymnasium. Radio Guild Will

~t!r:d~~.q~::;~8!'5~·

·Friday, JanUary 1,e_

.

: ·an~dith~

Senate to

.

t:~:~;ks
R

bee

b

ti

I
ceiv~'i~
l:e s~~ent·J!n~:
0

from Mary Jo Olson, Unda Vandell , Linda Garberg, Tom Hubler a'nd Roger Lohmann. El~
hr:ciaJ:n~~ :_nators .
P~tions ro.r c~tes can
be picked _up tn the student per•
sonnel office th;e week of J an•

:ems·~

&~~-,~=~

~[

Bth~ye;:

u~nuttee, filing deadline .
a::.u::?'}'J.n:~282'J~nd elections
ron

Jrd
pe lions is Janu3P' 24 · CanJ ates w i 11 be campaigning

"StUdent Senate work of(ers
an opportunity [or elected stu•
dents to make a significant con,,
tribution to their campus. It 's a
responsibility that · requires a
great amount time, a n d · one
which should not be taken light•
ly," explained Winston Borden,
president of the Student ·Senate.
St~!~rership Conference February
ir:t •.which 150 students will part1C1pate. The'Student Senate also
hopes to have a hoote nanny to
raise money for foreign student
scholai'ship.
•

s::~rl !1:J~e: fe~~1,

Dr. lrikura to

Speak

OrJent
.

Resume Broadcasts
4 p.m. Judging o[ snow sculpThe St. Cloud state College •
00
ture.
·
Dr. J ames Irikura, assistant/
7:45 p.m.- Snowman-building . Student Broadcasting Service
will resume broadcasting the professor o[ history at Kent
contest : behind Mitchell hall.
"On Campus Show"' on Sunday State University, will speak at
8 p.m. Convocation and coro8 p.m. on Monday, January 20,
nation : Mitchell hall snack bar. at 8 p.m . on WJON.
New general manager [or the in Brown hall auditorium. The
S•turday, January 2Sl - 4:30 p.m. - Talahi open group is Ken Wik. M8urccn subj~t of his talk will be ' "The
house : Broom hockey games , Dawson will serve as program Modem Divergence o[ China
m:naier.
·
ty,e-of-war. and bon1qre.
an,1 J aoan."
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President1al Outlook:
Gold From Arizona Hills
EDITOR'S NOTE, In printing
this editorial we ask all members
of the collegi•te community,
does Senator Bury Goldwater
offer any feasible solutions to
American prohlems? Would his
election serve to complicate
present problems and cre•t• new·

bill in the African crisis, for example). However, Goldwater does
not seem to realize that isolationism in the U.S. has not been a
prominently held view for some
-years. There is much to 'be gained

in the U.N. II is the only "world
./
organization" we have·1 and is an
excellent place to mediate disputes
before violent fighting breaks out,
This year of 1964 will undoubt- fighting that could lead to World
edly go down in hi/ilory as any year War Ill.
must if for no other reason than to
Secondly, Goldwater would re.
Jet ensuing generations know that voke the test ban treaty "in the
~ , there actually was a 1964. Hownational interest." Whose national .
·· ~ ever, there is one upcoming event interest be does not say, but after
in this yet infantisimal year that years . of negotiation the United
.....,will surely cause some cq~en~ States and Russia signed· the test
.J:be reference is made to the fact ban treaty which neither nation
.mat this is an election year. Elec- baa violated lo this date. However,
lion years are that time which, as
thi:,1~ \ ~11r.d~
:t':nC:~ts knr:::i;e ~P.:itr;~d
then sign the treaty again. The
promises and paint beautiful pie- average Junior high school student
lures of things ·to come. As Prem- can see this would turn into a..vlc~ Ml/fl .•.•. ~
· Jer 'Nikita S. Khrushcb:ev said in a ·Joua cycle that could well end a
, Moscow speech it is a time when civilization · of which many of us
"donlleys and elephants· go on have become rather fond.
teleVl(k,n to ask people to vote for
By these two actiona, Goldwater Bibley Beata Reason;
them. • They are everywh_ere; you would have begun the dishitegra..
•
:· can not avoid them."~
.
. tlon of a combined 50 yeara of nego- _ No Hard Feelings .
.. The assasination of .John Fitz- tlaw"otir·ksons_'onfeallhwo'uldtrusthlnkta{ldal gwood1
·1h
gerald Kennedy thrust a brave, inth
1,y DAVE W. JOHNSON
telligent, and bold public servant, these goala in mind Mr. Goldwater
Every- has ._. watch'"" ...i • Lynaon B. Johnson into the White would be quite aalisfied, but he ls ""' with much Into..., lately ,. tloo hot
House. The loss of President Ken- . notRecenUy Mr. Goldwater promts- ... _ of ottacb - ' .......,...,..,..
ones?

t::

~::~ ef!~~~~ p~~~r1:

~st

1~.
-· dent Johnson, it must be admitted,

baa don& an outstanding job as
chief executive and will be very

difficult to .beat in 1964. Thus ,the
.,. ·

· Democrats are JOOking · toward a

successful campaign for the Presidency.
There Is at least one man, however, wbo is going to try 3nd dis- ·
.pell any visions of glory the Demo-

l::i:t:ti:£":~

-

ed, if elected, air

cover

and ground
support troops (of the U.S. variety)

Letters to
the Editor

a~~~-==-=-=
lowlnti • ncent

, 1,co,lty p.o. 61

Panama

~~

th-:! :°Jrf:w

:l~ :en~s1!1t::

.=

·--

on our

__

~

Zone. Judging

-

by · past experiences

and

=o;:.,•\i!"!=.: ;:~ ;-::c~~ to

Nevertbeleu, I feel compelled to frankly
. - . . the narrow-minded and illiberal
acts of bigotry committed by American
atudenls ID the· canaJ ZOae. and •openly

:=o:,:c!'m-:::orar:/~:::-e::

°::.;~~~~~

disbooorable behavior.

Events of such a nature u those re-

ceotly ocuning In Panama not only hasten

Dibley: "Ob! You mean bralm need a

washing out?''
t h ~ : ; ~_..• washing out of ~
Dibley: '.' What ideu are wron,?"
Reason: "Enf'Ybody knows wrong ideas

many

not bow
atudenll
~ tev
.•tno
..."!.•·1nletp~..careand. the•~-~

debate ......_ thne

should CUban refugees try to over- • ,._ - • of ..-1c
throw Fidel Castro. This would cer• ~
hllow\. am......_ wu
lainly bring Russia on the dead run ..-.,.,
·
with missles and . troops, . the very
Reason: ''I hate filth...
things Russia pulled out of CUba
Bil>ley, --aow nice. But what do yoa
after long negotiations.
.
mean by filth ?"
,
Many Americans-news c<>rr"'1
Reason, ..Anything dirty - __.......,.
te>cld~!:
;e::rswfil
like dirt and mud
be vears of gr.·eat progress in inter- and things like that?"
tI al eliti
W "tb this in
Reason · "No No Bible1i,,•.J mean like
~n'~nit s!eJJlS ::Siuake~ little sense dirty ~." '
...

c.r ats might have. He is' Senator
Barry Goldwater an Arizona Republican.) Mr. GOidwater has been
111
cam1;>aigning for.some time J!.OW, ~~~~as:1ea:psth
and many of his s~eches he has ,, nation and world back 20 years.

I~
mentioned some pertinent l!lattefs

-:·~·-l

~--···114€ l'f.\l'I

the deaths

of soJdlen: and noo~mbatants,

but SOlidify
,

ml.sieading

stereotypes

and

~=1:~,:~:':
°:~~re:P::
may perpetrate, even

If the Rand McNally tnap of the
Ions which
when
Southwestern Unitea States is corno malicious intent is involved, future
rect, there are some hills . and as-, when they see them. Thinp ~e <in a events of far greater and more serious
One of Mr.. Goldwater's first sorted .mountains in the Arizona- 1
~::~~ ~ wise, 1 think, for we here
., :f~tJ'~~es17ro~ lli!"t%:d ·: : : : :
~~aek~,er; those things that are un-American.'"
in lbe United Stales and especially for ·
tions. Mr: Goldwater feels it is this was the case he never shduld . er!:ey~ ..
un-~
~recw8! :
· senseless to spend such fantastic have left. He did' and is now living
Reason ~, "Boy, for a booker you sure ' tained fot" • our country and to realize.
~ fu:eo.~~ ;:pao:nt' ~ ~!rif o~i::m~d ~:~~:•n;E~ry~=
~ ~ c a n ii. . obviously ~
~no/.
. past. (The U.S. payed most· of the United States, but anyone can try."
is not always u virt~:::e may think.
9

.tha~ are worthy of turther _mvestigati~n.

f

•

'

~)u~':1'f=

u~:iJin U::~.

~:-•<J!sCU::=,:;-

u.::

=~:
-~,-

·~bigsdU:,·

:':~iu:,U:8:

=~ol;:;;

·:2l.u.~OK~

f~t!:i ~=u:

never had to meet a payroll befote."

Chronicle Is Biweekly;
Makes Plea For Help
As many of you know by now,
the Chronicle is scheduled to become a bi-weekly newspaper. Next

ft!'of ethe
e~1:ftregular
~~~~1 6f•thi: !/r~rt i~ f:J
places.
0

We of the Chrpnicle staff fe.el
that this change is a good. one. It
will allow us to better Serve the
needs of .the ~ampus community.
The prospect .of late, that occurring
after Wednesdays, -not getting intoprint until the following Friday has
always been a problem for us.
Also, we hope to keep the sei>arate staffs in constant competition
ln;an 1effof~ to· A>O~~ eff'\'itivelylcov,er Jhe.~trlpus SCene. 1 1 1 1 j • • '
IL
However, this
v'ery

Presents .a.

but8u:n~:= :~n:et1onancto1 ~

a government involves more than edu--

=== <~.~:'1

cation:·

i~:v:'1:r>g;o~. to
City-Hall. Sorry I said all those mean
'things to you in the debate, Bullford, but
someone - has to speak for lbe general

real p'r~blem to us in terms of staff
size. Our staff now incltides two new
.
positions. We have two news editors public."
Blbley : "You represented · the public
and two editorial editors in addition
to _th~ rem.ainint sports and feature well."
Reason : " 111anlts, Bullford, .maybe
editors a~d bµsmess manager.
you·re not. so bad after all." Bibley : lwith a tear running down bis
Anyone who is interested in
cheek) " 111anks, Milty~"

James J . Daly.

A.W.S.

.

Editor:
The A.W.S. Santa ·, AilonylllOUB Committee wishes to thank all those who contributed to the drive this year. I'm sure
that the children who received the gifta
are thankful loo.
.
We would like to give special thanks to
Shoemaker ball for their generous coolributlon. In .all we collected approximately
200 gifts•ttiat were distributed to the needy
children in the Minneapolis area.
Gladys IOetscher•
Shirley I.either,
Co-chairmen.

:ror~jfli~~tth~~e~~~~~cl\s;~~i:~~:
should conie to our office in t h e
basement of Riverview at any time.
We hope that our bi-weekly ef~ t E!lllil;,m
forts will please you, and if they do
not, we hop·e to hear your criticisms. ., s t . P ~ ~1:=,r:._th ~S::C,.~"1:M~=:: l:',!;!T:"f~~i.::,,"°:4'T ~
. H you w~uld .like to get some-- • qua~~~ op,-eutd on flW chronkle ect11o,M1 ,... .,.. those or ttNt Ed11or1e1 Steff. ThtT oo rid ~
thing _etaced tn the paper, we must Urll'Y ·~!Kt the vltws of 1M shldlrlf bod'f, feattt, or lldmlnbh"ellOI\.

The College Chronicle

~:f~~~~~~.au,°fr

~nllf:~:Y .!=?~=-~~~:-~\:::·::::·?:~:!~

fori.6.eFrlda 'Y,aP~ ,.• .•. ,'f}'p,q,Y, , T. . .yH1t.... ,,.......rv:.••~;i}. J. .l:.n..-J"==
1 p pe...

l"r1Nl' Eff,_..1 .E••··•• .. ••••-- : •· IM~

0..........

:;::r
~;r.-::::.;·
.;:;.:::x:::::.:::::::.K_·~-::
- - ~ ·~
, ............ .......... ,., co:-M - ~

Aevller . •••••••• •••• ••••••••••• .. • . • . •... Fr'N ■•--

Panamanian· Student
. •
R
. eacts to Flag Cnsis

New Members

By KATH:Y BERG
Editors note: iTh• following
story is the result of an Interview with • Pi1ruimanl.n stu•

where as Cubans from a hostik!
country were treated with more
forethought..
However, it should be pointed

Joan Chaika , senior from
Sauk Rapids, and Bill Studer,
graduate student from St.
Cloud, · have been added to the

studying at SCS.
While the world considers
the politkal impllcatlons of
the present crisis, 1M MH ft
.. a pernnal crisis; Her ;....
marks have been paraphraHd, • Opinions preMnhd
.,.. hers solely. She w111 ,.._.
::::n~Y~~ for personal'

taking place in' such rapid, unforeseell sucoession giving vent
to 8 high state of emotion on
both sides.
•
··
It's a shame that this demonstrating minority OD both sides
bas to ~ ~ / majority

American 'military bases in
Europe ne.xt spring.
Beginning April 6, the eightweek tour will be made for the
Defense Department under the
joint sponsorship' of the USO
and American Educational Theatre Association.
Studer will replace Terry

~

:;t_;:.;ec;r~!:,.m~~

As

~~~si::::1n~OS:; ~~~::r ofl;,if~r:!aS1c~~e'pr:
=~~y~ ~~_Y~

small flag incident has been

far back as 1959 Panaman- ~ P~.::;:rt=:u:i bf::

z:=

!~nl~~ t~ :n~e :!~e;'.
0

serious international propor- : : wi~;~sit ~la~~
demanding the right tq fly their ~ ~ortu:nately this has ·been ~ject f~r Amity among,., Na=n1!:eof~ : . ; : , ~ simmering for so long that . it tions p~gram.
with 8 treat giving the U.S
will probably be quite a while .. St. C~ud ~ _one ,of 13 coµeges
perpet al ~ts in tbe ten mil · before feellng:s are restored to and uwvel'Slties m the nation
strip
land.
.
e a friendly plane.
·-~~fo~~t~p~f:;.~ e
School was out for a week
tege theatre · made a similar
wblle demomtratloas contlnued Pliotoga Invited
tour in 1!160, presenting "Won•

~to~
~1,··

u::;:

J

-t
,

••

.,.

::lfed~t= ;"~~ ':;:; To Join Staff
f:~ J!~.:,t ~:.r.i~
.. hoses ~ American· f ~. Pres- · All stuclMh lntens'9d In doing der -also was a member- of that ,
·11D;1n1stration
:":i~
o:r.:iU:: !1l .....,_.,.,,,
wwk for tho ,tu. lrou~.
building only.
dent publlcatlons .,.. aslr.N to
-~--,Later, President Kennedy and
·. P.anama's
President Cbiari

~ a gtoto

9R;•1n ~p;!uam:i

contact Wayn,. Paris et the Ta,
lahl effk:e In the INMment of
Riverview.

the Zone with American llags

~
~~~t ~~~•
the Supreine Court.
.' ~-r:i:::.
~°':';~
-·

"="

· as many AmerlcaD flap as bea

~u:n=,=,:,:
it
be flown°:Li that

ftfosl folks have presence ·
of mind. _The trouble is abaence of tho"tht.

BQTTLED BY

BERNICK'S

MAIN STREET
MARQUEE
By GLENN SMITH
2oth Century Fox·s comedy Or -.mnrital mix.ups,
" MOVE OVER DARLING," opened at the P;1ra-

mounl Theatre, Thursda y afternoon. The cast of

• popular stars is headed up by 1963's top fem ale at•
. ttraction , Miss Doris Day. She is tca,mcd with
handsome James Garner_, TV's •·MAVERICK.'' In
supporting roles arc Polly Bergen and Chuck Con>
nOrs.

declared legally dead since she dis.1ppearod five years earlier
in an airplane crash.
·
Doris Day plays wile number one · who returns unexpectedly.
Polly Bergen is cast as wife number two. James Garner is
~e husband caught in this legal trinllcte.
•
· This trio has to move into court to 60h'e this rather unique
probleD\. In all, the acting is great, the story is rather unique,
although it reverts back to an old problem; -rould an American
' mal~ keep two wives happy! •
·

At the Hays Theatre you will find a mm that captures the ,
lull sweep o( raging conflict, the spedacular pageantry and
reckless romance of the colorrut periocJ in which it is set.
"TIIE CASTILIAN," by Warller Brothers, is a historical account of the struggle or the Spanish people to overthrow the
200-y'Bir grip of the mighty M:00rs .
Cebar Romero, Fran1'~ Avalon, Broderick Crawford and
Alida Valll are topcast in this epic of &truggle. The film was
made on location in northern Spain. Many scenes are filmed in
historical buildings,
·
You've probably heard df Oral Roberts, the ewanpllst, bvt
have you hNrd ef his wife ¥irbal?
·

could only

of the United States ·In the zone.

added

to the discollteilt ... both and .., _ American -

1: ':i! ·::. "l!~'Z.!':f.~

---

·... dents C1'0IISed the border In an

-~!qi:-:: ·~ .c:i
'
..:::i:i;.•~~-=·

=
a.-=

tllis recent . one; tbe first

WU

~~::i"'.J::
'by . bullets,
..~c::.;~~~~ ...
riots (~ we g~ress), ft'•

•=...1o,,:;::p
friendly

i::

terms with the u:s.
_,, so readily ·upon, .

Faculty ·
. ~mbers
Coliege
Libraries

SUBStRIBE
NOW
. . AT
HALF
PRICE
'Clip th is odvert l~ 1 aod IWNm It
...-ilh" )'Ol.lr check 11r money otder to:
Ti,. !=""MIN kl•.. M..n.

0.• ..... .. , St., . . . . .

0 1 YEAR $11

u, ,._

□•6 rno,.

0 CQUEGE STUDENT

. ~- [J _FAC\JLTY M~BER

$5.50

·

" MOVE OVER DARLING"' is a s tory 0£ a man
who marries a lovely yoUng woman and arrives al his honey.
moon hotel to see his firsL wire in the lohby. She had been

the~

Tlu, ...test -
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USO Tour to
Include Two

The price is inspirational, too! SI C is the world's finest writing instrument-costs
only 19t·. Only BIC is guaranteed• to write f!rst time every time . Bl C's ''Oyamit~" Ball
Point is 'the hardest metal made by man. Get a 81c. nOW ·a t your campU$ store.

, B1c;;•;C4'sial'.; 19¢, ·e1C,pens.availabie w;th'. ~lue! f<!d, '.~,e~rl,' i,ll,ck,1nk, t,i'ltir' lfi 1

:L(,½~or replacemM,l;s;.:,a.~ ,'i>\ ~ATE'il't.lkHlc Hit co'iul,. ~iiio',ul.coNN.' I

P11d Ad v~rtl1eme-nt .

SPi:CIAL DISCOUNTS & TERMS
GOODMAN JEWELERS FOR STUDENT

AT

- Lind• Waysm an, 22, is a 1960
graduate from Chamberlain
high school in South Dakota.
Her major ,k; E nglish and her
activities tllfbde participation
in YGOP , UCCF, Athenaeum
Film Society, and the Major:
Minor Club. She is a Photoze-

ers up to date on developments

WRA and treasurer of the fresh--

in · biology,
physics.

tean , and has been president of

•

for your happjest years

man class.

J~C&ltf 7:;wd ~ '

MOBILE HOME LIVING
IS GREAT
I
WHEN YOU LIVE AT FISCHER'S

e ONLY Ml1',i'UTES FROM SCHOOL.·
eNEVER BLOCKED BY SNOW
• A " FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"
· • LARGE LOTS AVAILABLE
FISCH ER;S GARDEN MOBILE PARK
Hwy. 10, SAUK .RAPIDS-PHONE BL 1-991'0

.

Au~. 21. Purpose of the institute
which will•be the fifth conducted
by the college, is to bring teach-

F'

· aecurely Interlocked to ,1,y ·
. ·

'

.
·

f n pe,fect po1 /llo n

for • 1/f,ulm • ol p reclou, w ..,

a lways lik•, t h l1 , • • neve r twist or tum

~~~w7~:/~t'
i~:: i_i!OC:11
lul!

0
; }011~~!~u;e·

vie w. And thf

~v~r

L~~w:r~11!~ ~::~11J : 1;1~

ihe~ °: •00

~~e:,/~~~bt,!~~~u~e~r=s 0~ 1~ •1i ~~lnei

Choice ol 141< wtl lle or vt llow uold . Rings ond diamond s e~ la rved ' to , how d~oll

Zapp National-Bank
Welcomes

Your
Checking Accounts
8th and St; Germain
_S TE~RNS COUNTY' S OLDEST BANK

chemistry

and

Detailed information and ap,,
plication blanks may be obtained by writing lo Dr. Harold Hop,-

-· ~ttli
~ ~~~k:ap~;•~1:
15
selections
mad;
and

will be

by March. 15.

All Women I;;.vited
To Alpha Phi ~ ush
Alpha Phi cordially invites all
upperclass womeri with an av•
e~age of 2.0 and above to their
wmter quarter rush parties on
.1anuary 20, 23 and 30. The Jan-

-~"g~8
·""!iii

In

A $50.280 National Science
Foundation g r a n t bas been
awarded St. Cloud state college
to finance a 1964 summer mstitute for junior and senior bi$b
school science teachers.
·
Sixty teaChers will be accept.
ed for the five-week program
scheduled for July 20 through

t:Ys~k ~~~d ~

room at 7:30 p.m. The Januai:y
23 party will be held . in the
same pll!ce at 5:30 p.m . An
R.S.V.P . lS wanted . for this par•

~: !11J ~~el~YG~:;neo~

mo~ at 7:30 p.m.

·

Applegate Named
To State Committee
Dr. Irvamae Applegate, dean
of the School of F.ducation at

~!;a
t: ~:m-:::ht~tedof° ~
Governor's Advisory Council on
~!f~:nt 8 ~~ y~~~~ ~ G:~ /
ernor Karl Rolvaag.
Dr. Applegate also is president of the Minnesota Educaa
lion ,As:sociation.. ~

McDonald Considers Value Complete Evaluation
Of Mai~ Registration
'Submitted On E'I'V
J

By KATHY BERG
The registration systems of the

Universities of Southern California and Purdue have been used
: : ~ : ~0 ~0 abel:~e~f ~:::
tering for classes that is more
~factory tban standing in

-· Previous

~=

to this

w~c~~

. there was much Piscontent that
encouraged the development of

~r:~~- ~='!t:~::

sldered

possibilities and
~
seWed on a mailing plan similar • to that of larger colleges
' and universities in the \1.S.
. ", ,Winter
.-.glttr•ti·· n ~·-the

qu•,.._
,. ,w•!;. trl•: In w~lch •llf s ~

~

:,.Heel

.•

.

~~H::c.~red

stud

•nt•

were
Possibly . the business o£fice
~~luir~~v}~ p~f:~b~~mm~

registration also.

· system of malling class prefer•

.;::5 ~~

the cashier had · very llttl• ~usl.,.,~ •nd then there w .... the last
day bdore classes when four-

A complete evaluation of the Closed-Circuit Television demonstration which was held in the Gray campus school on December 3 and 4

has been submitted by the Educational TV committee.
A total of 53 members of the ETV committee observed the

demonstration

and expressed
10[e~~ ~:[0
demonstration was effective a nd

:eti:p~~:r:~t!s \~!
:i~ :i: :!c~cle.~ultd~oct;:!
0:

No one has made any speciliC

f:;~n:wto

~~J:.!dw~!:1:~
is anxious to improve for the
convenience of himseH, his staff

a~~ ~1ae:o~,

be maintain=,
will stem from students who
didn't get · exactly what they

wanted. · Many students caused
their own problems by submit~ t = t e choices then re-

0

the a<:_pdemic program. Dr. Jack
White stated that " the ETV com:itt:vi:!1 ~:ele::,u'!ri~'::ry~~
discuss the possibility of moving
::rli:,twc;to~vthcn~e:c'eo~am. at the

Many or the evaluators expressed the following to be what
they considered the strong points
of CCTV in a classroom:

The work. of the .-.glstr•.-.s

se~f!~a::~r :~ ~;:~e !;:ur;;
1:._1n~o=rd:":u!~:; so that. more people can observe
Student Personnel •nd BuslMff. classroom activities; more stuofffcff. In order to get •II tM · dents can get close-up views of
d•t• nec.... ry keep the proc: . objects and materials presented
essll"lg mlnlmlz~ ,cl •ccur•te· by the instructor ; observers can
to conv~lenee tM tt.tf .nci g~ a close-up view of the instudents •n efficient method of structor; CCTV is suitable for
reglstr.tlon , Is MCffH,Y. This instructional purposes; one inIs the ., ·· . · • of tt. r.glttr•• structor can lecture to larger and
tloft by mall.
more nwncroU.S classes via vid~

~tM~:,.i;:..,__. ;::~:: ::~;

ac:_heclulff with possible •fNr•
. nate choket. All students were
allowed to use the new system
tbe first time in an eflort to de~ its strong and weak
points ~ and therefore its ov~all
value. .
•. .TJ:>e .-registrar bas found this
new method satisfactory to his
ataff' which doesn't have to be
so large" but points out that the
main--vro\iieni of the system results' irom registering students
. pn academic probation and
those who want upper divt.lon
c!ourses but aren't yet accepted
in ~ major programs.
· Tioubl" points crystalllzed
du~ this first attempt at registration by mail, and provided
experience for the staff at processln.:t and oriented students to
. this new technique.

Students Comment
On New System

tape reco~ing; CCTV would -give
more nexibility to the teaching
load and assignments, and would
also make possible instruction in
the production techniques of television for those students interested in a career in television
per sc.·
The following weak points also
apepared on nearly an the evaluation sheets returned:
Lack of the personal touch ;
poor audio equipment in demonstration prohibited observers
from hearing student responses
to teachers' questions ; need for
proper operation " of. equipment
and installation capable of handling the job assigned; need to
get the essential parts of the
subject matter into the picture
which was not, in most cases
done during the demonstration:
student reactions to the class
ob.served was not possible. TV
instructor restriced to too small
an a rea; no color, which created
a s:inieness in the presentation.

Career-Day
Is Tuesday ·
Next Tuesday1 January 21 ,
the Business Club at St. Cloud
State will sponsor its annual
Career Day. RepresentaUves

Schulz-Elected
Rules Chairman
Winston Borden, YDFL vice
president, Ken Jamka, Federa-tion Newsletter editor and Larry
Schulz, SCS YD president, at•
tended an executive committee
meeting of the Minnesota Fed-,
eration of YDFL Clubs · at St.
Olaf co11ege on Sunday. Janu•

:~!!ans ~t Ul~ z r :~se :1e:o1fmiuee for the state convention

Wot~ ~ek~i:e:~lis~~mi~f;!!
ary 21-23 .
Mr. Edward O'Brian, admln,.
lstrative assistant to Alec C•
Olson, · Congressman . Crom· .th e
~:!1oc~~i~·s1~~1~~asf;':f
nesday. He included assurance
that Congressman Olson plans
to speak to SCS students in the
near future.

-----

YDFL Head Ousted
From YGOP Meet
Larry Schulz, pres ident of St.
Cloud State college YDFL was
expelled from a meeting of the
YGOP, Tuesday.

Greg Unnereoth, State Chair,.
man of the Minnesota Federa•
lion oC College Republicans, was
speaking Crom ·the floor at the
m~ting when he asked Schulz
and another YDFL member to
leave.
·
Schulz, who ls a member of
the combined YDFL-YGOP coffl...
mittee for planning a political
emphasis week on campus, had
attended the meeting on the invitation of another committee
member Crom YGOP.
When asked why he had been
e;q,elled, Schulz commented.
" Because I ,a·m a YDFL mem•
her.''
.
The meeting was for business
purposes only. Linnerooth told
Chronicle reporters. " I see no
reason why Young Democrats
would want to attend our meetings."
.
. A, resolution was pasaed at
the same meeting suggesting
that Young Republicans should
not attend YDFL meetings and
that YDFL members would not
be welcome at YGOP meetings.

As for upperclassmen, the ~:: :&f~XU::te~!m~us~i~:
By JAN STENB,ERG
The new "registration by comments went both ways. The liclpating companies are listed
mail" system baa ,brought a ·Jot practical-minded.student stated, on the bulletin boards in Stew·
of controversy and discussion to "It was better than waking up art hall.
,...
Three separate times have
St. Cloud's college campus. Un- at live to stand in line for getder a n d upperclassmen alike ting an appointment." This was· been set aside lor students to
directly
opposed
by
the
statetalk
wih
these
representatives.
have been' voicing their com•
Informal visits may be made
plaints and praise of the altered
tu~~~ra~e=
w~
at 9: 30 a.m. in Stewart hall and
tem b;l.lt a caqyover of the old registration processes. .
•
Since freshmen have nothing doors were opened in the morn- . at noon in the Germain hotel.
.s ystem involves the payment ~c
Discussion
sessions will ' be coning."
f~ at ,.the cashier's window. to compare it with they can
ducted at 2 p.m. in Stewart hall.
Regulations specify (ee pay• merely tell their dis<ouraging
for discussion are also
ment. before the. quarter begins. experi~ with "registration poo~ u8:fe~T:me:1tie:1ayi~~ Topics
posted.
The break between fall and by mail." 0 You think that you'll "You're teally lost il you're a
freshman. And it's even hard
Joe Molson, Business Club
· ~ . winter quarters is open every
for the upperclassmen · to get president, is in charge of ar•
~~ese:i~
·: workday; exce~ Christmas.
rangements.
the clas.ses they need.''
over
again,"
was
one
such·
comStr•ngely, thoM who stand In , ment
· ..
Some were encouraged by its
the Jong lhws during this IHt
"It functioned more ef• day before ,:IHHs •r• uw•lly • · "It's a mess," was a ,.typical success.
fectively
than 1 thought it
frosh
remark.
previous stucl8nb • nd from St.
"The good points outTl;ie well informed underclass- Would."
Cloud. There were d•ys wtwn
weigh
the
bad." "It saves a lot
JDan replies, "From what I've of monkey-business,
heard"it's better than the way monkey-business." and I hate
~eligious
they used to do it."
Could this new system be the
" It's so one-sided. It's a mir- IH"r
Conferetlce Set
of the two evlls? Is It
acle when any freshman gets good,
just better or could it be
"W h a t Does Religion OfCef' : r a ~ : v ~ ~ : ~ . back," best? Ma ybe when the "reglsThal I Cannot Get Elsewhere?"
tr•tion by mall" system Is more
"'is the theme•of this year's CamOne frffhm•n WH overjoyecl
Ht•bllShed in our school 'w•
pus Conference on Religion. The by tM fact th•t his schedulecl sh•II find out.
conlerence, sponsored by the application wH returned wlth
6th Ave. and Isl St. So.
Inter-Religious Council, will be no ch•nges. Much to his dis,.
.'J1any t,eof)le . m pke th e
held from January 27.:.29 with may, when he drew his cards,
· daily lectures at specified places ·many of his clHses hH been se riolls mistake of r eading
On· the campus:
switched. Another racelvecl sub- the handwritint on the wall
jects .mounting· to 22 credits.
This Year's speaker is Dr.
th r o u t h
rose - colored
Charles Hatfield, chairman ~ Such are the problems of the
t lasses.
the m 3thematics department at frHhmen. . ·•·
· North Dakota State University.
IF Y'OU NEED ASSISTANCE IN · Y'OUR
He has also done work in the
. STUDIES
field of· philosophy. The topics
of Dr. Hatfield's lectures are as
LEA VE NAME & ADDRESS AT-'follows:
AT: STUDf.NT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
"'I' b.e Place of .Religion on
_Campus," "Freud and Christ,"
RIVERVIEW BASEMENT-ROOM 3
and " The Life of the Mind."
A TUTOR WILL .BE ASSIGNED TO YOU
·There will also be two dorm
sessions in the Mitchell a n d
.Shoemaker ha 11 lounges for
womf:n .and men students, res pectively. In these sessions Mr.
HaUield will discuss "What ls
A Christian. "
AdditionaJ inlOrmalioa will apTHE STUDENT. TUTOR SOCIETY'
CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED
pear in next week's Chronicle.
NEEDS

=~:t:

::;n;~t~f

ff~o~~~

=~o;:e::

~

ifank ·at tt.e Sign of
the Weatherball

Campus

NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust Co.

WANT HELP?

HELP WANTED!

·1 001,9th Av•. So.

,.

tlDD'S
BARBER SHOP
For. appointment, call 151-5521

TUTORS
IN All. AREAS

MEET IN ROOM 215, STEWART HALL
JANUARY_ 20, 1964
4:00 P.M;

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

CLA:SSIFIED ADS NOW RUN
AT THE NEW LOW RATE OF
10c PER LINE
Bring Ad To Chronl.cle Office
or Phone 151-4220-Ext. 317

Linehan Hits 29

Huskies Leader in NIC
After T~bling Tech .

Minnesota candidates for an
"Outstanding Biology Teacht>.r
Award," sponsored by the National Association of Biology

·
by JON ROE .
Emerging from a nip and tuck · first half, St. Cloud
State raced to an 83~3 victory over Michigan Tech Monday at Eastman Hall.
Sophomore Dave Linehan had a repeat performance
of last year's Tech ·game in pacing the Hllskie attack :with
29 points. Last year Dave pumped hom• 30 as State captured the conference title.
·
St. Cloud went almost two ·

\
~

. Purpose or the program Is to

~~Jie r:C':;.ffiont :c ~~~
Jng high school biology teacb-

,ers.
.
Nominations fo; the s t a t e

award may be made by super-

minutes
• score before
freshmanwithout
M I k • Forrest -con-

, intnedents, principals, teachers
former students or anJ.One whci
,1-

verted a freethrow. From there
the Huskies spurted to , a IH
lead and margins up fo 10

::.i~:=~f ~ bT:10::~~

' :1c:e~~~it!cien~~ :!t~~ . .
- wfll · make the final selection.
• The Minnesota winner will

·=n~ita'r:r~a~~~~c: tsJt~!f11o'i:g1::
Sciences.
·• Nomination forms may be ob-

.. ~ll~tti Elected
NMN-t;hainnan
..;::io~!~
lege, bas been elected Area

~the
closing moments o1111e
first half, Tech made a counter-

Rally-Beavs
Tie SCS Six

rally and closed the gap to 37•34
on Larry Lauricb's last second

leadlng twke by two gNlt, fell

·=
~

started the second haU
°';_tsco:;: the15:ectg
~ ~ to·-c ~
mar-

The St. Cloucf Huski• mat-

over Stan -Suchta to make 'the , Severson
call the strong sopb
fin~ -score. ~- •
the
with the
leTbeam ,!!!:eclCloudthelr~~-- ~: tbe packed house
.: •.
u.a
---m reconl . Freshman Butch ~ o t the

by p1nnina ' Jlm
1
~

Keul at 2:35.

J::;., ~,.i6};~

:v~=~.·

~DO:: ~s:~:-e
...

W.

WHO N ■■ o SOMa PINANCIAi N ■U" IN oaoaa 10 COMPU'l'W THl!IR

■ DUtATION THtl YMa AND WILL TN■ N

C0MMaNCa WOU.

-.
·1.STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
a----..

.•

flt ■NOtCOTT ■u,e., ST. PAUL l, MlffN.

UNDERGRADS, C.LIP ~D SAYE

can. hive i111 lllls LHe
lnsurince prolecllln ••
,-1111
ibese lllneflls .

au

I

:::•...:•=••~~1~",.:

OPEN

-the life insurance poliC)' -th8t's completely adaptp.ble to yoiµ- indivjdual needs, all
·
\

. througt{ your life.

Here'• what th• BENEFACTOR
does for :,;ou:

.=~Meds.

flPl)Clrt~_tles

and

e~rcoit--oteausec:olle,ge
eflduatnare~ffredrlsb.
e Pap YNr1t .ca .... lllvlfend1
from aavlnvs ■ nd profits wt,lc:h
c:.an brl used In • ,everal w■ rs
to 1trenultlen rour flnanc: 1■ 1
posl~

r~::J:}Fi:,W:: ~?-::: !~~;:~~:c:h=:ti:;

Sand{•~•

7

. DAYS A WEEK
EXCEL~ ENT SELECTION .
OF FOOD
,
PLUS ALL OF YOUR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

857 S. 14th Ave.
(West on 10th From Shoe)

St.

Cload,;.~:n

withstood

a furious last minute rally by
7.Up to win •Monday olgbt's pre-

which came at.the hands of this

:= !;!7':e:S~~:U-~
points only to ~ it dwindle under the eftectj of a full court
zone · press in the c;Iosing min-

utes of action.

·

. T ennia Practice Set
John Wood, St. Cloud tennis
coach, announced there will be
tennis practice at 8 a.m. Satur- ·
day · in Eastman for aayone interested. Those who do plan to
teyout for the team this spring
should attend the practice session.

. -FOR YOUR PHY -ED CLASSES-

.ALL AT LOWER PRICES

~~!Ynce
•..:~,.rw:1r1c:t'~r!~~•~~~
Insurance ~w.
,

dlan■

-

.·· .. :·•o,.,.,£f1¥1. ·.... . . . . '·
-' .,. , . ,rr ..... -~if1n,·-con,Llflt.,.1~,;' ~. , ·" ~', •. · I
1<. i. • ·1

ffit°i'r, ,.,_;lY

},, ,\ ,1,!th: , ,'.,

a 2-0

on

BW

=

=••~
mod

,1go,..,, - ' • •

J'ACK'S
.:9~'5~~l1~~~~E

.11i

Ml

l<

attack.

~~• 11°:'t .-:..~
Hwusltu.'-·u~lonlo
.
,.°"......-.'!-~~
tch~~
,,_
__,. 11 -

mlclil _~ttempts•
With .7:34 elapsed In the final
GenJ' Weber once again
lliooecl In a tally to double· Jle. .
r&e~
tory for Coach Jack Winlt's sb:.
periods

:,MJ'!n-:re~!i

=~y

::

!8rthmir:u~::.1 ' :
a! : =ute~
s~

=·

malnlng In lbe game. 35 seconds
later a desperation attempt by

~am7.!:!1·1e5~~ :a=·.:~:~~_::ba:
the tieing goal.
.

;ollege Life representatfrle.•

.

~nl: : " . : •

whMI Jim Baudette acor'N on

i-evenged last year's lone defeat

WHITE PANTS
. SWEAT SOX
TENNIS SHOES SPORT CLOTHES

l 1 •·

~:f

minutes later -they deadlocked
score with another tally.
St. Cloud got back •lfl tho load

:= ;;._,;:.: ,

:::/:::"
support Llnahari1 h5gh point
total.
.
Tecb's qu1clt
fg~ La
~~
State· faces · Winona, a sur-

Get the full slor:y from :,;our local

• Aff Prtmlun,
nfUM911
II dUlh occ:urs wllhl"; 20 VN,._

, ,

....._ Ifft tho 11......,. GrNt
Plaln, Chomplonsl,lpl docl~lnt R. H.tt• from Okla-

MARTINI'S
GRO_CERY '

. B[!NEFACTOR-

, ,,

=-= -~~~':":.!::
plaCff fourth et 1ll.

• • • and.only thro111l, Collete Life's"

!

~!nl:::.7_
:!.

:.~ :~-~-~~~ ~'!'!..: L11:-&~~~·-Uils

Only' -..
Col.leg~ Men

-

~

Beaven knot the scor~ NI the
closing MCondS to hold the Hus•
kles to a 4-4 dr.w In the open•

=: :;ct:::,.m~-_!:."i.=i.::;
::!:!.t:y~~.:.::•.: v;: '!:~

~!=• : 1•~• "::!, :"!':.
fi9urn. Schm.hlng -povNd
t;:':.!!.
:':'.!,.:.•~
.JUPI:"=
-··,
pl

victory was a 0-S drubblq of

~

second

~-~'u:'~ ferencewln.

.
N~~~n~ :• .. next Marci, In ' Kaaaas . 171, S.C. declaloaed· Doil
· jeJa for a 31-0, Jead. ·Jerey Faust, elec:1 to the hollclay champloft• h I p • . In Lincoln., N*nk•.
WMN th•y made an excellenf
.. . ,._.,;,;, SENIOR ..i GRADUATE MEN si..i.nts

-

;!~m-b~

'lbe Huskie& jumped

quiet 10-0 lead as they won the

r~ ~n::i::a pi:t:.::I ~::as JZ7

!f:!8JAIA~ 3 2 ~m:t

:·

Cloud's puekm..., after

point 1prNCI M 67-51 wlth 7:51 lead early in the
0
•~eban's bask~t with 3:40 re- .

on the scoreboard. Co-captain

pbmecl Rick Spano·'al 8:30 and
Ga_ry Nelsori, 147 S.C. pinned

Wlaconsln,

.As area cbainrman, Mr. Col:
letti will be on a Dine-member
board \\'hicb· ·w111· prepare 1be

...,_.ts •ra·

=

unlvenlty, U-3 Monday eve-

=

Four cbalrman for the National

NL

1:CJ.

St.

191, St. John's then won by

0

b-:-:,.-::::a

~a:::i
~-=lleglau::
:.i:-:.i ~ •

A . NM,P'nftt

Last Mm"
· •u te

St. Cloud Smashes St.John's · In~11!:.":..~.-~~:~.;,.
~~~-!::!f:t:::;1~
ForThirdStraightMatWin r:-..:.-.':."".~~~h~ ::~·::::::.~=~~··"'"
de- :;:.~!i:-a.."':~°: .:rt:••~ ,
to
_:-: -:'o':
t~•J:! ~ J'~ J:: ~~1;o~
~
~::!: °;J :0::. ~~
nl~ ..c:;tm;:~'\u to ·• !!ilt~V:Onw:; a ~rn ;:~ ~~~v: ~~es~.~ ~ji~~ ::1ol=
to
:r:'F!:, 1~T~
to
sidelines
:pp~- Ibe

laiil,,d •by writing Dr. Hoptins

· .•at ~ · co
__u_eg_e_._ _

=:-i
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Hopkins Heads
Biology Program

In the overtime both teams
got o(f four shots. Carmichael
was credited with 24 saves while

Br'Own had 29.
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SCS Wins·7 of 9 Tilts
During 1-folidays
By VERN NEWTON
Since the IHt Hltlon of the
Chronicle the HuMu.a have
p1•yed nine s•mes, wl~ing
HVM and losing two. TM IOU·
•• um• at the nanas of lnai•n•
St•t• end MoorheN St•te. Yic•
torMs were reeled off against;
the alumni, 5t. JoMph or lndi.,.., tno\oM Tech, t.oncordl• of
IAJnnesoto, Persons of low~,
lwloorh. .d and M1cnl9an 'fech.
IHt two c~mlng 1n 1'\11C: oc-

l~

his best night of the young sea•
son by pouring In 11 point. high
in the losing effort. Bra d Johnson hit 15 and Warren Docherty
chipped in 10 more. Usually
high men , Forrest and Harrison
were each limited to two points.
· ~ brief second half r~lly by
the Huskies fell short but they

, still outscored the winners 33-24
ID the final hall.

* Concordia ·*

Wltb lbe exception of Monday
St; Cloud rKN p111t Concor•
nights WlD qa..nst tbe bus,oes "die In tt. opening round of the
from Mlchigan. Tech a brief Christmas CIHilc In MoorhtN,
IIWIUD&r)' of previous'"' games· 17-67. The two co-e:aptatns,, Harare out1aned below.
of~

*

Varsity

=

*

St. Cloud v.rslty fought off •
MCOnC1 Mtf r•lly by the alumni
N Np the former Huslde ••rs,
74-71. The vanity had • com-,
mand.,. 44-24 '-ad at the haH
~ the alumni,
by Gene
• •AnflnMn and John Blomlle,
, .,icldr cloNd In. ID the cJosiag
, ' of play, buteta by
.,Brad Joh<..JD aad JobD Daggett

,.nc1

~.::...""=;;,:...~the
vinlty with 13 polDta aad Daggett- WU

next with 11, ,........

: -gt..:J..on:t11tt..~ l

_ ... ~ ~slDklDg flire field goals

The Alumal WU paced by Anwho dumped ID 20 pobila.
Bloomlle aad former St. Cloud
coach Jerry Thayer each bad
13,

I

"* St. ·Joseph*

J-

..~'::.::'~ ,';I,.·=

,conif'at ef the lndfana road trip,

::ei,J~~~
-

• Brad

aad guaM

~play~:I· ro~~

the-.ndlag~aad
also ddpped ID 1S polals.,
The win ••• the fwrth In ...,.
. .,,.. for Cooch S.venon's .,_

fending ' NIC chomploM. Tom
Crowley wu blih 'for the
211 polals.

•looer!.

'!'1U'

,* Indian.a Tech *

lndlen. T~ pnvw..1 pod
. . . . , , . _ for tho ftnt half;
IN,t ,the f•st ,...,,Ing offenN of
the Hv.kle-s proved tM much
and tt. Techmen were cnithecl;
llf.76. Tbe win wu the eecond

=:·~-==
Ont time thla

the Huskies c:radted the ceolury DWI<.
IOU0ll

C..captaln Jeck Harrisen

W

tM explosive efhMlvt dllpl•J
wlth27polms.B•oclal.. • ce-captaln, pitchtd in 17,
•• did frHhm•n lpffdster For•
rut. Norm
noted for
bis defeasivo oblllties, llhowed
he Is also au olleaolve threat by
addlDg 15 polDta lo the ODHlded

Seehusen.

contest.

At halftime St. Cloud bad

c1~eM~ ~ln~

0
)

~

-

t:;

Ziller (22) were big)> for the
losers.

* Indiana State *

A ..... by , lndlono
state thwarhcl the HysldH' at..
tempts ta make • clHn SWNp .
., the read trip lty downing tt.
'ltislters, 71-SL The Joss left tbe
Huskie cagers at ,5--2. A cold
first half WU the difference as
St. Cloud could oaly ~ for

i·\:.~.hm
~~ii~
.l'.ilu
·. ..
hod

:::n~r.fl~

~~~~-~=-

bit 10 while Warren • Docherty
bad DIDe. Tam Dalen. with 11
aad Kelth Larsen with 12 pohita
ledtbelolren.

* Moorhead State*

Tho Hutklff ahowocl . . . . f
whrfnns after their 9"'"°rM
road trip H they fell to Moor"--1, 5'-S2. The to.., eontW.
ffN • mllcl upMt, WH the·

=·

Riflery Added to
WRA Program
WRA during winter quarter Is
offering ■ new activity. It is
rlflery with Leatrice Bullert ,U
sportshead. Riflery is meeting
every Wednesday at 6:4S p.m .
with rlck-s peovided to the shoot•
Ing range. Sign up shNts are
postN In Eastman Hall for two
groups of partlcl.,.nts Heh Wrd•
nesd•y night. Ammunition will
be provided •t m inimum cost.
Three other activities are be-

mlt:~ St. Cloucl CMM back ..
. . . . p.,...,. c.11•.., ., tow■
H-fl. The win upptd tt. Hus-klff NCOl'II .. 74 and . . we
them th1nl pl-. In the lwnMI•

..-. lack Barrilon was back
IDto his old f«m• aad poured ID
29 polDta aad Mite FGrffllt lldlled 16. Also ID double n ...... for

m== =:.!!rr::
and Dave Linehan (10).

"

* Moorheitd State *
The H u • k I • • successfully
..,_... . , . . . . of their conh,renc,e champlonthlp by .,_..,,.
the __.,.. MoorNN ffv■ they

-Jost ... Hrtler- In tM Muon, .,..
74. St. Cloud coatrolled the
badr:boanls with co-eaptala'a
Harrison aad Jolmsoa baullag
down the majority of ful shots by both teams. Al• •
m■ln fkhr was tt. Ndffion .,f
, ..,
khmlfflng, ...........,.
plvotm■n from Sault Centre, to
tM HusltN starting fffm. The
M center ~ 1J ,-lnh and
hovlocl down IS In his
flnt appNrance ef tM current
HHon.

------

Tl,e bitte•t room ;,. ti,,
world is tl,e room for ;,,,.
jrovement.

141/a No. 7th Ave·., St. Cloud, Minn.

D ive rsified Ph otograph y-Portraturt: W edJi ,,gsC and~tf,~ F ormal A pplic Ph otos- J.IJ..S.

On ea.ni,111 Mu'1.

0!~t·M!:~~t= ;~

~e,d

(AutMr of Rally Round lite Pfag1 ·Boyd"
and "Bottfool Boy W ith Chttk. " )

~.:1!::
stM~ter:!nnerpartt~f.
paling contact Jan Sundeen at
251-9641 or P .O. 74.
Bowling
offered e v e r y

is

~tw:1~ ~r!nftemBo':!r1 f~ .
8

fee will be charged for two
lines ; this includes rental of
shoes. Girls are still needed !or
teams,
Modern Dance has resumed
its activity every Tuesday at 4

as:~

Ce~.w;!' =;':is

to participate in these events.

Smith Placea In
Track .Mef!t At 'U'

'on:~~i'i:as'°"seJ!:

* Panona *

OVER PIZZA PALACE
PHONE BL 2-3731

day at 4 p.m. with Jan Sundeen
at sportshead. Teams have been
formed this past week (or com-

Gary Smith participated ID the
All-Comers meet at the Univer•
Jack Harrison who captured · slty of Minnesota last Saturday
blih scoring honors for bis aad placed 3rd ID the shot put
team with 14 polata. Mite For- with a throw o( 51 feet, 8 lacbea.
rest bad 11 while Brad J - He Is doubling fn wrntllng Md
blt for 10.
Is not able to practice throwing
regularly. Smith has alreNy lrt-

After tralll"I 46-45 .. Jntw..

"TIU.JlHI Pso-..oGRAPHERS"

CHAMP-BUIHEn STUDIOS

1964: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which eho:ws every sign or being
quite a ,dietinguiahed year.First off, it is ihe only year since
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguiahed, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not ju.st one, not. just
two, but three Figure 4'sl This, I 'll wagcr,~is a.record that wil:(
stand for a t least a thousand years!
1444 was, incidentally, notable (or many other things. It
was, tfor example, the year in which the New York Giante

~~b!~~~?::,oi: ~:;~ti:,!!:e'!~~~8:ori: .n~

cisoo Md tho Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There Ml
a movement afoot at preeent to move Chicago to Phbenix~
~ cilv, not the beseball team. Phoenix, in tum, would of
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be
broadenirig for resident.a o( both cities. Many Chicago folks,
for example, have nevu seen an iguana. ?t~y Phoenix fo~ . 1
on the other hand, have never~ & frostbite.
~
·. ·

cruMd about s feet av• hfs
flnt throw of • yur ago. Track
coach Bob Tr•cy uW, "Gary
tossed • couple out te 52 fNt,
11 Inches after competition WH

ever. With norm•I lmpnvlfflMtlt
the rest of the spring he could
become an outat•nding weight
fflon.H

wow.J rbt&elp ntd t Yoa
, at, e ,
~t= "fuif11iere
are, of course, certain difficulties oonneeted wit.h a•

m~.J>~~~e~
Fl ......ch. 60-yard dash, aad 0..
car Carlson.
The next O)>OI! meet fs Jam,.
:,;,I Da~::n.~ Febru-

:g

w
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--all for your
li1tenl"9
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Seniors:-Please NoticeTHosE THA.T WERE PHOTOGRAPHED
BEFORE XMA.S FOR THE T A.LAHIPLEA.SE CA.LL FOR -YOUR DOZEN
BILLFOLDS COMING TO -YOU-AT
YOUR DOWNTOWN STUDIOSLOCA.TED OVER SA.M'S PIZZA PA.LA.CE

Thank -You!

Phone
Champ--Burnett Studio
BL 2-3731.

';i .M1/z,No.

7th A~e •

municipal lhift of this Ilise. For instance, to move Chicago

you a.lao b&ve to move leke Michigan. This, in itself, present.a
no great problemJ what with modern ecientific advancee ijke
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at youi
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, which in tum are attached to the St. l.awrenoo
Seaway, which in tum is attached to .the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'U
be dragging all that other stuff too, Thia would maka our
British allies terribly crol8, and I can't say as I blame them.·
Put youreel! in their place. What if, for example, you were A
Britisb ooetermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a aummer holiday at Brighton Bea.ch, and theD wbeo
you got to Brighton Beach there wun'tanyocean1 There you'd
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothipg to do all day
but dance the l.ambeth Walk. This, you must agree, .,.-ould not
help make you NATO-<nladedl
I appeal moat ......Uy lo the ,..;denta or Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl 61 cherries goinc
through life without ever eeeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I aak: you-Chicago&DI, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to
pay for preaerving the unity of the free world?
·
J feel stire that if you aearch your bea.rte, you will make the
right decision, for all O( 118-whether we live in fl'08tbitt.en
Chicago, iguana-infested Pboenis:, 'or narrow-lapclled New
Ha.ven-are first and foremost Americans I
Bui I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is I There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarett.es. How, you ask, can there be new ple&Bure in
'.Marlboroe when that fine flavorful blend o( tobaccos, that clean
efficient Select.rate filter, have not been altered? The answer ii
simple: ea.ch time you light a Marlboro, it is like the fint time.
The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stole.
Mnrlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles int.o dull
routine. F.a:eh puff, each cigarette, each pack, each. cart.on,
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro SD1okerl
Therefore, Ma.rlboroe in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. M'.ay good fortune at.tend our ventures I J\b.y eerenity
reign.I May Chicago and Pboenis: soon recover from their di&,
•PPointment and join our bright cavalcade into a bra,-e t,o.
morrowl
01N 1wua11111~ ~

• • •

We, th~ mak~.• Or Mulborot, aDGilable in _., pack or I► ·
top t.bi:tn-.u·~I( ,~•J••,o':tM.l(n1tp.~'• IEi•h lo join Old Mu
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Conference Held
At SCS Today

Student Publications
Positions Must Be Filled _

Central
Minnesota school
counselors, administrators imd
school board members are participating in a one-day Conler•
eoce on Gifted €hildren today
at St. Cloud State collegt;.
Co-sponsored Ly the college
and the Minnesota Council on
the Gifted, the conference opens
with a 9 a.m. keynote address
by Dr. Louis Fllegler, coonil-

Applications will be accepted
until 4 p.m. Wednesday, February 12, for two posUions in student publications-editor of the
1964-65 Student Handbook and
editor of the 1964:-65 Talahi.
The Student Handbook: editor
will receive an honorarium of
$100 for compiling, organizing

1.o~:rnn5:~~DrU:1t1:

Deluxe Printers
Establish Fund

=~ ~ru~!C::t:°~O:::::~n

~=J

0S,: i~c1:~
~
:m~•.sb~~~~~r::f~°;. ~~ ~llMee :h!~l>!fc~1:~~
!!~t;. a~dY;i;J:::i,al~f ~gov~

tional

children, and Richard . and · Ind~.

:i?,~\~:t:t:••:~:::::.

~ :l~0:1~!i~~i~;E:

:a;:r;re:- :. cf:ud

vey Commons will precede average at an accredited junior11
group sessions at which tmpu~
1
ness administration, business
members from ·the college will education and offtce administralead the discussions - Dr. Ar- lion, industrial arts· or Industrial
nold Z&eske and Dr. . James ~~i~=l~g~xi~~
,::r:•~ n~ed:cas:!~"'w~~ curricular activities also will be
.liain Lovelace, assistant profes- a : ~ ff!anse!:mtio~ granted .
sor of special educatioeach ·year by the school's schol. Conference director is Stanley arship committee. Loans must
·Knox, Chairman·of the college's' be repaid within two years a!ter
special education department.
graduation. No inter e 5 t is •
charged.

::O: ~~~~ef ia':i~~

~~Four Fraternities
Put on Probation
On December 13, 1963, the
four social fraternities on the
SCS campus-Al Sirat, Phi Sig-

~ Efa~o':ca~ra~;..u::
placed on ~robation tor
an indefinite
of time. The
reason for
was that the reg• ulatlons. stipulated ln the InterFraternitY Constltut1on were.not

....

obeyed. '
Each fraternity must comply
with the regulations stated in
the constitution. Listings must
be kept of the activities, up-to-

,~!;"~~ul:'/'. ~ ~ - g :.!I
... f:cuves or the ·respective na- ..
tlolial organizations will be notified. "There were alarmlngly
low •HPR's in some cises," ex-

=::r

~iucfe~i:1~vi~~r,

·t

::~

J!e ~!:n1~~in~c~te~

,,:~n~ed~~~

=k~4~:~~~c~r
ing the spring and summer under the supervision of the dean
of students and colle1e editor.
The Talahi editor will receive
an honorarium of $300 for supervising t b e production of the
yearbook:. His duties will begin
April l and continue through the
1965 winter quarter.
Application . forms are available in Room 116, Stewart hall.
will be interviewed
aod appointments made by the
Student Publications Committee
at a 4 p.m. meeting Thursday,
February 13, in Room 114, Stewart hall.

Candidates

wo~'t,ER

1

YOU Wll:'L TOO ONCE
YOU SHOP HERE

Retardless of lro:; m"fl cl,.
money you have, wisdom
fuu to be bo111ht on the installment plan.

COBORN'S NEW
SUPER MARKET

. Diamond
Solitaires

14 North 7th Avenue

~ !.!RftXD'S

@"

BOOKSTORE

HAS

EXPANDED!

~

·

1964

!,!~
JJ>eting

cf

:Jic\8i!kr1~ a~~;c~pte:
Lyle Ball, denaoft
Lyle Ball, dean of the school.

AND IT'S

IWEBER'Sl

Menninga To Speak

~~:fa~

COBORN'S
01

All majors and minors in business education, aod all secretarial administration students
either on the bachelor of arts
or associate in arts programs
are asked to' fiet in touch with
their advisor in the department
of business education and office
administration. If any students
have oot been assigned an advisor but plan to major or minor
in one of the above areas, they
are asked to see Miss Audra
Whitford as soon as possible.

Di-. Fred Menninga, chairman
or the secondary education t:1e:fe~:!1Ji 8
C~~da ~~
o.f the college chapter of Phi
Delta Ka
Monda J
20. The
willybe ~
ar!>!y 'co~o~~- dinner in
Dr. Menni.nga will describe the
Phi Delta Kappa biennial counell which he attended as Chapter delegate (December ·23-30)
in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Phi , Delta .Kappa is an interfo~iC::!i to=~~0 .fraternity

1;/'Jeshe~:u:i.J:;
in St. Paul.
,
Loan applications for the 1963-.

SHE'SGOT ~
• A
~
CRUSH
· t>

Business Students
Must See Advisors

NEWLY ENLARGED
¼ ·MORE SPACE
OVER 4500 BOOK TITLES
COME IN AND BROWSE
623 SOUTH 1st AVE.

327 So. 5th AVE.

HERE IT IS

OPEL KADETT

Winfield

THE · NEW GERMAN CAR WITH THE ENGINE UP FRONT AND GENERAL MOTORS BEHIND IT. ITS
NO HOT ROD. IT HAS 46 H.P. AND A FOUR SPEED FOR SPORTS CAR BUFFS. VERY STINGY WITH
GASOLINE . WATER COOLED. WARM IN THE WINTER. NEVER NEEDS LUBRICATION.

See our
Complete Selection

WITH ALL THIS, WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK?
ONE MORE THING.
IT'S COVERED FOR 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES BY THE REGULAR GENERAL MOTORS WARRANTY.
JUST LIKE ITS AMERICAN BROTHERS. - WHERE?
.

PLAZA BUICK, Inc.

37th and DIVISION ST.

SEE IT JANUARY 17th
JOHN FRITZ

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
JIM BARTHELEMY
LARftY SCHOEMER

DAVE PEARSON

·® '

WEBER
J ifrvELRY &
MUSIC CO.

714 St. Germain

BL 1-5S33

